POSTPONED
GWICH’IN LANGUAGE GATHERING

NEW DATE: Wednesday, December 11, 2019
5:00 to 7:00 PM
YNLC Meeting Room, Yukon College
*Supper Provided*

Do you want to see Gwich’in Language programming in Whitehorse?

If so, we would love to hear from you about development of Gwich’in language programming for citizens and Gwich’in language speakers & learners living in Whitehorse.

Please join us on Wednesday, December 11 to provide input and ideas!
Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation and the Yukon Native Language Centre (YNLC) will also provide information and updates on current language revitalization initiatives.

“Chanh gideelih ~ People are Gathering” (Gwich’in Topical Dictionary)

For more information, please contact:
Megan Williams, mwilliams@vgfn.net, 867-966-3261, ext 270
Sophia Flather, hl@vgfn.net, 867-966-3261, ext 272

To register, please contact:
Glenna Tetlichi, esw2@vgfn.net, 867-334-5878
Colleen Joe-Titus, cjoe-titus@ynlc.ca, 867-456-8602

“Diiginjìk tìiìnlìì!”
(We are our Language)